Stetson Powell Orthopedics and Sports Medicine, in Burbank, California, is looking to hire on four recent graduates to be Pre Med Interns for a one year entry level position. The position is built for recent graduates from university to experience real world application from their pre-med education.

Start Date: 06/01/2014  
End Date: 07/01/2015 ~ 08/01/2015

This is a paid position  
40 plus hours of work per week

Job description:

The Pre-Med Student Intern will interview patients and record their medical history into the office’s Electronic Health Record system. They will then review the history with the attending physician and record the physical exam, MRI/X-ray findings and treatment plan in the EHR. The intern will also help the doctors with other research opportunities and projects.

Interest in Orthopedics is preferred, but not required as this experience will help all aspiring doctors.

The student must have graduated university by June, 2014 and plans on attending medical school.

Please email a cover letter and resume to scott@stetsonpowell.com

Thanks,